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Georgia Southern College Programs and Photographs Collection

Inventory

Box 1

Programs

Statesboro Little Theater

1) Arms and the Man (G. B. Shaw) [4/56]

2) Claudia (Rose Franken)

3) Bell, Book and Candle (John Van Druten)

4) House Without Windows (no author given)

Theater South

5) Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? (Edward Albee)

6) The Fantod (Amlin Gray)

Masquers (1949-1965)

7) Papa is All (Patterson Greene) [1949]
8) **Antigone** (Lewis Galantiere {adapted from J. Anouila}) [3-1-49]

9) **The Glass Menagerie** (Tennessee Williams) [3-9-50]

10) **Street Scene** (Elmer Rice) [5-17-51]

11) **You Can't Take It With You** (Moss Hart & George S. Kaufman) [12-12-52]

12) **Our Town** (Thornton Wilder) [5-15-53]

13) **Ladies of the Jury** (Fred Ballard) [12/3-4/53]

14) **A Phoenix Too Frequent: A Long One Act Play** (Christopher Fry) [5-20-59]

15) **Royal Gambit** (George White {translated & adapted from Hermann Gresseiker}) [2/16-17/61]

16) **Medea 62** (adapted from Euripides){(1)} [3-7-62]

17) **Bus Stop** (William Inge) [5/6-8/65]

*Masquers (Other)*

18) **Macbeth** (William Shakespeare)

19) **Man of La Mancha** (Dale Wasserman)

20) **Teahouse of the August Moon** (John Patrick)

21) **The Lion In Winter** (James Goldman)

22) **The Miracle Worker** (William Gibson)

23) **Summmertree**

24) **Blood Wedding** (Federico Garcia Lorca)
25) You Can't Take It With You (Moss Hart & George S. Kaufman)

26) Othello (William Shakespeare)

27) Everyman and Roach (Geraldine Fitzgerald & Jonathan Ringkamp)

Art Department


29) Art - This is a brochure detailing art department events for the 1987-88 school year.

30) Exhibition Paintings by Roxie Remley [10/7-13/62]

31) Senior Art Exhibit [2-3/65]

Music Department

32) Oklahoma! (Rodgers and Hammerstein)

33) Carl Weinrich, Eminent American Organist [2-4-54]

34) Hadassar Sahr, Pianist [6-12-57]

35) Rubinoff and His Violin [1-17-63]

36) An Evening of Music [3-29-64]

37) The Medium (Gian-Carlo Menotti) [11-12/71]

38) Statesboro-Georgia Southern Symphony, The College Chorus, Madrigal Singers [12-3-73]
Dance Events

39) A Dance Concert (Modern Dance Club)

40) The Pennsylvania Ballet [1-19-71]

41) Sabu [2-11-76]

42) North Carolina Dance Theater [1-12-88]

Fraternity/Sorority Events

43) Installations for Pi Beta Lamda [5-14-57]

44) "Visions of Venus": Twelfth Annual Beauty Revue (Alpha Rho Tau) [2-7-58]

45) Vogue '63 (Alpha Rho Tau) [1-25-63]

46) Chi Sigma and Annual Derby Day 1970

47) "De Land O' Cotton": An Original Minstrel Show (Zeta Omicron Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia)

48) Second Annual "De Land O' Cotton": An Original Minstrel Show (Zeta Omicron Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia)

Other Programs

49) Pied Piper of Hamlin (Sponsored by Division of Health and Physical Education) [5-1-53]

50) Georgia Teachers College Homecoming - 1956

51) GTC Homecoming Program [2/8-9/57]

52) Georgia Teachers College Fiftieth Anniversary Convocation [2-7-58]
53) **In-Service Conference on Guidance and Counseling** (GSC and Georgia Department of Education) [1-28-60]

54) **1960 First District Fall Workshop** (Georgia Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development) [10-22-60]

55) **GARFCW Conference 1961**

56) **Forty-first Annual Commencement of The Summer Quarter of The University of Tennessee** [8-22-63]

57) **Georgia Southern College Summer School Bulletin 1970**

58) **Homecoming 1971**

59) **The 25th Anniversary of the Miss Georgia Southern College Pageant** [2-19-72]

60) **Calendar of Public Events** [3/72]

61) **Lights of Christmas** (Baptist Student Union) [12-4-73]

62) **Twenty-Seventh Annual Miss Georgia Southern College Pageant** [3-9-74]

63) **Theater at Georgia Southern** [1982]

64) **Spring's Magic Touch** (GTC Home Economics Club)

Photographs

**Theater South Photographs**

*The Voice of the Turtle - November, 1978*
Georgia Southern College Programs and Photographs Collection

Inventory

Box 2

Photographs (continued)

Music and Theater

Not in boxes

Two posters advertising performances by the Masquers - Othello and Everyman and Roach

1. Note: This program was part of the Masquers Fine Arts Series. The cast was headed by Dame Judith Anderson.

2. Note: These are brochures advertising art exhibits at Georgia Southern.

3. This has something to do with basketball; however, there is no explanation for the anagram.